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BOWDOIN TRACK AND FIELD
[FORCES ARE FAVORED TO WIN
E NEW ENGLAND CHAMPIONSHI]

| BEAVERS AND B. C. In Charge of Today's
HAVE FAST TEAMS Sports Mass Meeting

Technology Power in Running
Events May Cause

Big Upset

Today and tomorrow the Institute
track team is competing in the New
England Ilntercollegiates, held at Bow- .:
doin College, Brunswick, Maine. Nine- .-
teen men made the trip yesterday with
Coach Hedlund and Trainer Johnson
in hopes of duplicating last year's vic-
tory, most of the Cardinal and Gray
point winners of last year being elig- X .
ible for competition this year.

According to a prediction made by
Coach "Os" Hedlund, the fight for
first place is sure to be between Tech-
nology, Maine, Bowdoin, Boston Col-
lege, and Holy Cross this year. "Os"
has been pretty accurate in his ad-
vance dope this year, his prediction
on last Saturday's meet with Holy
Cross falling within five points of the
final result.

Last year Technology was host to
the athletes in the New England's and
took first place in a very inhospitable
manner. It being Bowdoin's turn to Homer A. Burnell '28do the same this year, quite a few
sports writers are looking for the cup
to remain in Brunswick after this Ml 1 T A A HOLDS
week. One thing is certain, and that * * ' ' '
is, that should Technology cop the w TQ

honors again, it has been unofficially AWAR D BAN UT
decided just how the cup will be dedi-
catea. Further particulars will be an-
nounced later.Ile Technology men include Cap- President Stratton Addresses
tain Steinbrenner in the hurdles,
Wiebe in the century and broad jump,
Smith and Fay in the half-mile, ad(I Athletics
Hallahan and Meagher in the 440.
Three weight men, Stachelhaus, Mar-
tini, and Glantzberg, are expected to Awards to all the winter sports
place high in the finals, and Miles teams, and to the xwinners of the variGray will throw the discus with the ous events in the Handicap and Inter
best of the competition. Kirwin, 'Iitch- class meets, besides various speeia
ell, and-WVrorthen, the "one-two-three" cups were given out at the annual M
milers, and McClintock -and Austin, I. T. A. A. awards banquet which was
two-railers, arb the entries in the long- held in North Hall, Walker, on
distance events. Earle in the broad Wednesdlay at ( o'clock. Dr. John A
jurap. Brockelman in the high jump, Rockwell '96, chairman of the AdvisRay Jack in the pole vault, and Me- ory Council on Athletics, presided and
Carthy throwing the javelin, conclude presented the awards.
the list of potential point-winners. Several of the men received two of

the cups awarded as prizes for the
track meets, and one, Norman E. EarleOver 60 0 rees , 29 took three. Cups were awarded to

WE$ the members of the Rifle Team in
order of their year's scoring, the firstprize going to Robert 3K. Harbeck '28,
who this season captnred the Inte'rcol.Commence mzent s legiate Marksman Championship. In
addition The Fencing Club gave sev..18 Doctors' and 165 Masters' eral cups to be competed for, but only
the one for most improvement was pre,Degrees Await Outcome sented.

Of Term Marks Stratton Stresses Fair Play in Talk
Following the presentation of cups,

Approximately 625 degrees will be President Samuel W. Stratton gave a
awrarded at this year's commencement, short talk in which he said he believedit was announced yesterday at the that athletics were very nearly as im-
0ffice of the Secretary of the Faculty. portant as school work in the devel-
This figure i.s, however, subject to re- opment of character,. stressing the
vision following the June examina- function of competition and fair play.
ti~ns, it was stated, and it is possible Dr. Rockwell then presented thethat the figure for the Bachelor of shingles to the members of the vari-
Science degrees may be appreciably ous winter sports teams. These in-

loweredl. cluded the Basketball, Hockey, Gym,
Of this number, approximately 440 Fencing, Soccer, Cross-Country, WVrest-

I Will be the degrees of Bachelor of ling, Rifle, and Sw.imminig Teams. This
Science awarded to members of the was followed by the presentation of
Senior class, while about 165 will be "Straight" T's, starred T's. and finallyA_

(legrees of Master of Science. It is Ernest C. Hinck '27, captain of this
e also expected that ten degrees of year's basketball team nwas awarded
DOCtOl' of Philosophy will be award- a T with two stars, denoting that this
ed, together with seven Doctor of Sci- is the third year in vlwhich he has won
ence, one Doctor of Public Health, the "Straight" T.adsx doctree of MastrcoHeArchi-

nSi degrees of Master of Archi- When dinner was over the meeting
tecture.. One Certificate of Public adjourned to room 5-330. where sports
Healthl will be given. Of the total moving pictures were shown. These

,n1umber, there are only four. co-eds, included reels of the last Oxford-Cam-
three as candidates for the degree of bridge-Harvard-Yale track meet, be-
Bachelor of Science, and one as a sides those of Technology teams in ac-
eandlidlate for the degree of 3Master tion, M. I. T. track meets, crew races,i of Science. and Field Days.

i

Ralph T. Jope '28
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FOUR TECHNOLOGY
CREWS WILL RACE

Harvard and Yale Classes Will
Open Regatta At

3 O'Clock

Tomorrow afternoon the most im-
portant event in this season's crewv
schedule will take place on the
Charles River when Harvard, Penn,
and Technology compete in a regatta
which will consist of varsity, junior
varsity, 150-pound varsity, and fresh-
man races. Two other races ,are also
scheduled for the afternoon; -these
will be between Harvard and Yale
class crews. These two Harvard-Yale
events are scheduled to start at 3
o'clock. The oth?1'I races will follow
at about half hou.r intervals if the
weather' is favorable. The distances
for the varsity, junior varsity, and
freshman races will be one and three-
quarters miles. The light varsities
will races over the Henley one and
five-sixteenths miles course.

Harvard Is Favorite
Judging from the results of ,this

season's varsity races of the .three
competitors, it would seem that Har-
vard ,should be able to nose out the
Beavers, who in 'turn should win from
the Penn eight. Harvard's only race
of this season resulted in a one-
length defeat by the Navy. Penn has
lost by considerable margins to Navy,
Yale and Columbia. Early in the sea-
,son Technology lost .to Navy by three
lengths, but the other race of the
season resulted in a decisive victory
over Princeton. In the Jayvee race
the Beavers are expected to be the
underdogs for both the Harvard and
Penn light varsity crews are consf(I-
ered almost as stronigy as the varsity
boats.

It is hard to predict the result of the
150-pound rac.e .as this will be Har-
ard's first clash: and Penn's only race
of this season was with the Navy creew
which she defeated. This does not
mean a great deal though for the Navy
150-polund eight hlave never been very
strong. The freshman have improved
greatly since they were overwhelmed
by Princeton two w-eelks ago as their

(Continued on Page 3) . -'
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Choose Company A
As Best Unit Of

II

In the first sports mass meeting
that has been held since last fall
speeches will be made in the Great
Court from 11:50 until 12:10 o'clock
by Coach William I-lsines of the Insti
tute crews, Orville iB. Denison '11, and
others. President Samuel W. Strat
ton has given permission to cut five
minutes from both the 11 o'clock and
12 o'clock classes for the purpose.

This mass meeting is being held as
a sort of "pep" session before tomor
row's crew regatta, tennis match, and
the New Englands. Coach Spoon of
the Pennsylvania crew, together with
his varsity crex, and Coach Haines of
Harvard, the representatives of the
other principals in the triangular crew
regatta, are expected to be present
and the two coaches will give short
talks if they are able to come.

Since the New En-lands are being
held at Bowdoin this year, the team
left last night, and therefore no rep-
resentatives of that sport will be pres-
ent officially. The second varsity and
freshman tennis teams meet Andover
tomorrow.

Flyers will be distributed to stu-
dents all over the Institute today
to insure a full attendance. There will
be a band present to arouse enthusi-
asmn by its playing, and Albert L. Ei-
genbrot '29. cheer leader, will lead the
cheering. The whole meeting will be
under the auspices of the Technology
Calumet Club, and Homer A. Burnell,
Jr. '28 of the Club, will preside.

DATE SET FOR "TECH
NIGHT" POPS CONCERT

Special Program is Planned for
Evening of June 3

"Tech Night at the Pops" is sched-
uled this year for Friday, June 3.
This is the annual occasion for Alumni
and all undergraduates to attend the
Pops together in Syncphony Hall and
spend an enjoyable evening.

A special Tech pro-ram will in-
clude numbers by the M. I. T. Saxo-
phone Quintette. unison singing of col-|
lege and popular songs and probably a
few selections by the Glee Club.
Elisha Lee '92 will present the perma-
nenit class banner to -James A. Lyles.
newly-elected permanent President of

i

A Record of
Continuous News Service

For 46 Years

CREWS AND TRACK TEAM SET FOR CONTESTS

W.,

Takes Leadership Of
Institute Committee

First Official Act Taken
Election of Officers For

Coming Year

Is

H-Tolding their final meeting of the
year yesterlay evening the members
of the Institute Commitee in power
durinag the curirent school year gave
up their seats to those who will be in
charge of Technolog!y undergraduate
life during thle year of 1927-2S. Officers
elected on the new Institute Commit-
tee wvere Henry B. Dean '2S, Vice-Pres-
ident, Elisha Gray '2S, Secretary, and
Thomas S. Woo d '28, Member-at-
Large of the Executive Committee.
Ralph T. Jope '28, President of the
Senior Class is President of the Com-
mittee.

the Class of 1927. at this time. CCnstitution Changed
Tickets will be on sale next Mklon- Continuing- the former custom the

day, Tuesday and Wednesday from 12 meeting was held at tlhe lhome of Pres-
to 2 o'clock in the Main Lobby, or may ident Samuel W. Stratton and was fol-
be secured from members of the Sen- lowed by, an informal dhinner. Action
ior Week committee. The assessment taken by the old Committee before re-is $1.50 apiece oll the main floor, tiring was featured by the ratification
where refreshments will be served, of numerous changes in the constitu-I and $1.25 in the balcony. tion as presented by Edward D. True

1 .97, chair man of the committee on con-DORMS STAGE FINAL ststution revision. Few major changes
DANC._ r"Essrq THmISwere made. the most drastic innova-DA E THIS PllD tVEVENING tion being the revisioln of the rules

gt-overning the rules on attendance byTechnology's Dormitories will staze plroxy.
a semi-formal Dorm Dance tonlight According to the revised constitu-
from 8 until 1 o'clock in North Hall. tion any organization having a mem-
Walker. This affair is the last Dorini- bet on the Institute Committee who istory social event of the season. Mrs. gulilty of two absences and one proxyJames R. Jack and Mrs. Leonard or two proxies and one absence in
M. Passano have consented to act as three consecutive meetings will lose
chaperones for the clance, and the its representation on the Comnmittee.
Techtonians have been secured to slup- Thle only other major change was the
ply the music. Flhe price of thle tickh- defining of the function of the Field
ets has been set at $2.50, and the dis- Day Committee as a sub committee
tribution is being effected through the of tile Institute Committee.
Dormitory office and the Dance CoTn- Technology organizations which lost
mittee. their Institute rating, by not having

turned in constitutions to the InstituteCALENDAR Committee before this meeting in-
clulded Vectors, The Colonels, Tri-
glyphs, Chauncey Hall Club. BritishF riday, May Cu0 Empire Club, Japanese Club, and Nor-

5:00-t. e. n. Slauo'htpr. Baseball Field. wegian Club. Henry B. Dean '28 was
5:30--Fencer's Club Meeting, North Hall elected chairman of the Elections9:00--[~emi-Formal Doi-in Dance. North Committee, and John J. Hartz '28 was

Hall. chosen chairman of the Points SystemSaturday. May .o13:00-Crew Regatta. Charles River Basin. Committee. Homer A. Burnell '28
Monday, May-23 o5a'tomatically became chairman of the

5:00-Christian Science Soeiety met ting. B,,lget Committee through his elec- :Room 4-132. tion as treasurer of the class of 1928.

Cadets
Lindroth Wins Gold Medal for

Individual Proficiency in
Annual Contest

First prize for individual proficiency
in freshman military training was
awarded to Lambert S. Linderoth, D
Company, in the competition held yes-
terday by the Technology Battalion
of tlie R. O. T. C., while -second and
third prizes wvent to David Landen,
Company B, and Mlilton /ezikofsky,
A Company, resp)ectively. Conmany

A was judged the best-drilled Com-
pany and Battalion Sergeant-Major
Joseph Harrington Jr., '29, won the
saber as the best trained non-com-
missioned officer.

Competition for the company prize
centered around companies A and C.
After some delhberation the judges
awarded first place to Company A,
giving C Company honorable mention.
As a reward, Company A wvill carry

the new pennant, recently presented
to the Battalion by the Reserve Of-

ficers' Association, at the annual gen-
eral military review, npv, W ednesday,

Official
Undergraduate News Organ

of M. I. T.

SPORTS TODAY
ASK ATTENDANCE

OF ALL AT MASS
MEETING AT NOON

Will Hold Pep Session Before
Crew Regatta Coach

Haines to Speak

HARVARD EIGHT IS SLIGHT
FAVORITE IN REGATTA ON

CHARLES RIVER TOMORROW
BAND

Freshman
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Merits of Different Hookup
Data Obtained Through

This Procedure

Living up to its reputation of be-

ing an experimental station, the Radio
Station 1 XM has had its transmitting

equipment rebuilt many times during

the past season. Data as to the rela-

tive merits of different hookups has
thus been obtained.

A push-pull 200 watt transmitter
started the season off as the No. I

transmitter. Later the number one

wnas changed to a coupled Hartley cir-

cuit ulsing one 250-watt tube. This cir-

cuit w as invented by Mr. R. V. L.

Hartley, a recent speaker at a Collo-

quiulm of the Electrical Engineering

Departm~ellt.

Wave Bands Crowded

Amateur wave bands have become,

nearly as crowded as broadcast bands

and so it was decided to build a trans-,
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PROCRASTINATION

,WITH the closing of another school year there naturally

remain many little matters which should be cleared up
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FIRST CHURCH IN
BOSTON
Organized 1630

Cor. Berkeley & Marlborough Sts.
REV. CHARLES E. PARK, D.D.,

Minister
SUiSDAY', MAY 22, 11 A. M4.

Dr. Park will preach
M~USIC

Reverie ....................................... Dickinson
I am the Vrine ................................... James
Morning Hymn ............................... Henschel
Largo-.N'ew \W~orld ....................... Dv-orak

Organ~ist: Mlr. William E. Zeuch
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Organ of the 1X Rlljadio XTrans5mittinlg Equipment
the author's purpose of this book is
to portray the kind of a life that a
young lady should not indulge in, ill
order that she may spend her aged
years il peace and happiness. In
reading the book, however, it seems
that the character was first devised
and then the purpose deduced from
the actions of the character. As a
matter of fact, character predominates
throughout the entire volume.

Marellen Bellew is the young lady
that we are to scrutinize carefully
and then heed the lessons that she
gives us. She is the type, "55-ho-neaer-
take-a-dare," but is kept from being
dared by an invalid mother. Finally,
she is released from her recluse, given
plenty of money by a deceased broth-
er, goes off to Paris at the age of 35
to make up for lost time. There she
is completely rejuvenated by a Paris-
ian beauty specialist, and tutored in
the 'elements of the "fast set" by a
Wellesley graduate. She proves to be
an exceptional pupil and soon shoNvs
.up hxer instructor, for she becomes the
leading lady on the stage of the Amer-
ican Colony in Paris. She goes through
all the thrills and sensations of a 20
yea'r girl just out of college and in
Paris with the rest of the American
'students. One summer of this life
is enough for her, she returns to Bos-
ton.

Mr. Britton must have recently gradu.
ated from college or perhaps is in some
way connected with the undergraduate
life of the college youth for his volume
well characterizes the college youth.
He understands him thoroughly. His
descriptions of life in the American
Colony is an advance idea for the
weekly publications to work on. As
far as structure goes there are no
commendations to make; it seems
that the author has left that to take
care of itself, for that reason the end-
ing of the novel is a disappointment
to the reader. However, his frank at-
titude and his thorough knowledge of
the life of students in Paris and his
very up-to-minute youthful ideas make
the volume worth while.
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About the only way t. e. n. seems

to be able to make itself heard is by

using -some means of inflation or mag-

niftcastion-for even -the smallest fleas

microscope. (ref., Prof. Drisko.) First

the board trys to exalt it-self by mean-s
of the enormity of THE TECH's base-
ball score, and then it hooks up out-
side Wtalker the loudest squawker
available in an attempt to let the
world know that itts sales aren't 907

ing ads well as they might. The noise
next -to -the Lounger's office door all
yesterday afternloon reminded him so
much of -the t. e. n. hoard- th~at he-
was forced to go out finally and dis-'
connect the wire~s. He sug~gests though
-that t. e. Jn. leave the broadcasting
station up to announce the runs THE
TECH will continue Ito make this
evening beginning promptly at five.

Speaking of advertisement, it is re-
markable- that no one else has dis-
covered -the secret of the A. A.'s suc-
cess. For at least 'four or five dec-
ad~es nowr that worthy organization
hams had at a very ismall rate-too
sma,1lthe entire -advertising space in.
the Lounger's calendar (see Fig. I in
cut at head of this column) and
what could be more far-reaching or
better trusted -than -the Lounlger's en-
dorsements? But the sad part is that
nary a cent of the very small rate has
the Lounger received durin- the
whole -time. He wvould fee, entirely
justified were he to change the ad to
any of the other worthy organlizations
-the Menorah Society, or even the
T. C. A.

That a good athlete call eat -was ably
shown at the M. I. T. A. A. banlquet
the evening before last, Mwhen ally
nulmber of stalwart men came around,
dinled, collected their letters, alld then
left so as not to interfere with the
showring of the movies which the as-
sociationl had planned for them. Nice
boys, these athletes!

The Lounger wasted a fewv minutes
the other day watching some of the
hol seshoe fiends bowtsling ill Eddlie
Pung's back alleys. It was astounld-
invg what distance some of the young
hopefuls could -et before the first
bounce. For all the difference it would
make to them, Eddie might just as
well have made his alleys only half as
'long and let his patrons pitch from
out in the hall.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMIENT
Editorial Board

D. Y. Bradshaw '28 W. W. Hoppe '28
AA P. Mdorell '28 F. L. McGuane '28
H. Rouse '29 H. T. Gerry '29

E. L. Welcyng '28
Staff Photographers

C. J. LeBel G. T. Lewenberg '30
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Night Editors

0}. R. Tarninosian, '28 R. T. Wise ",8
LoC 1amlin '29 M. Brimberg '29.
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W . W. Dulley '27 P. T7. Glyrqn '30

W. J. Danziger '29 D. T. H~ouston '30
M. Male '29

Assistant Sports Editor
C. J. 33ernhardt '28
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L. Verveer,' Jr. '30

Reporcers
En. C. Fahnest-ock '30 N. W. Oakes '30
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L. R. Moses '29 G. P. Wadsworth '30
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Treasury Department
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IG. Smith -3,1 E. L. Krall '30
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G. K. Lister '30 G. R. Hathaway '28

A. Latham Jr;, '30' "
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Stmard '28 D. M. Sturmnickle'28 mitter capable of operating on any
R. M. Swain '29 short-wave band. 1 XM is one of the

R.

few stations having consistent mes-

sage traffic with South Africa direct

and it is necessary for such long dis-

tance work to be free from "jamming"

by nearer stations wbose signals are

louder.

A tulned-grid, tuned plate transmnitter
was therefore built using plug in coils.
This permits operation on 20, 40, 80,
arid 160 metres with present coils and
all that is needed for ally other wave
is to plug in coils of the right size
for that wave. Experimentation on a
wzavre length of five meters will be car-
ried oll this suimmer usillg this tranls-
mitter.

TwNo Radio Society ihembers are go-
ill- North wi~th MacMillanl this sum-
mer and they expect to keep in. con-
stant conmmunicationl with their friends
at Ml. 1. T. Sulmmer Session thlroulgh
1 X Al.

Uses Vertical Antenna

A vertical anltenlla, which the M. I.
T. Communlications Division has dis-
cov-ered to be the mnost efficientt short
crave radiator, is nlow in use at the
station for 20 mieter wnork. A horizon-
tal anltennla is also available for use
oll 40 mileters and wvith the Stanldard
Fl equlency transmitter wvlich will be
operated oll a dozen widely separated
wraves ill the course of an evening.

This latest transmitter uses a De
Forest 250 watt tube, plate supply be-
inlg throui-h a Kentron unit. Thlis su-
persedes the old "S" tube rectifier for-
nierly operated with the No. 1 trans-
mitter. Optional plate supply can also
be obtained from a motor generator
unit furnishing 1200 volts D. C. or
from a mercury are rectifier.

Men interested in experimentation
with transmitting or receiving equip-
ment find an exceptional opportunity
for personal or joint research at the
station as it was plann~ed for just this
type of work. The' membership of the
Radio Society operating the station is
not confined to Course VI men;
Courses X, XV and others have sev-
eral representatives.

St~aff
R. W. Reynolds '30 H. B. Preble fi0
S. A. Moss '30 J. Guerrieri '30

R. H. Haberstroh '30

before the final examinations commence. One of the most

important of these duties is to return the books which have

been "borrowed" from the Walker Memorial Libraries.

We do not pretend to understand how or why these books

have disappeared nor are we prepared to hazard a guess as to

the exact number of volumes which are missing at present,

but we do know that this number is rather large.

It is rather discouraging for the authorities to run a library

in which little attention is paid to the return of books. We

understand that it is possible to take books from the library

provided that each volume is signed for. We also understand
that a number of books are taken without having been signed
for. Doubtless it is not the intention of these borrowers to

actually keep the books, but forgetfulness and procrastina-
tion have, in the past, been responsible for the permanent dis-

appearance of more than a few volumes.
It is f or this reason that we make mention of such a fact

at this time. It is not too soon to return the books that are

missing. We feel sure that the spirit of fair play is bound

to enter into the matter. The Walker Libraries are intended

to'be of benefit to the whole of the student body and not mere-

ly to a select few. It is only by co-operation that the Library

can be made to amount to anything, and we ask that you do

your share by returning now whatever books you mayr have at

home.

,^ >M't' ^..STUDENT SUICIDES -

THERE seems to be a very definite movement in the press to

Iexaggerate, and over-emphasize the faults of the -modern

-college man. In practice this movement takes many forms;

but one of the most serious, both in effects and in intimations,

is the matter of student suicides. 

We do'not deny the seriousness of the situation-it is one

which mnay well cause us deep concern. But the particular

A phase of the subject which we most strongly object to is the

inordinate publicity which is accorded such matters. To bold-

ly and flagrantly capitalize these cases and broadcast the -news.

to a mob eager for the morbid, sordid things of life is not only

an insullt to the rest of the college world, but is a crime against

the youth of today.

Suicide of any kind is the result of ail attitude of mind.

While the physical heroism necessary for suicide might be ac-

quired, nothing oin earth can teach the mental and moral cow-

arclice -which are necessary for its accomplishment. There-

fore the conluCtsionl may be fairly drawn that there is noth-

ng that can lead a man to suicide, but there are many thig

which can keep him from it.

It is in this last field that the rest of the world can labor.

It is for this reason that the -ne wspapers and journals of the

time are doing us an injustice through their tendency to over-

emphasize and exaggerate. Recent statistics have shown that

the number of student suicides is actually no larger now than it

has been in years past but that each particular case receives

nation-wide publicity. This publicity can only reflect unfav-

Sunday Servic

EPWORTH METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Mass. Ave. opp. Waterhouse St.,
Cambridge

9:30 A. A1. Churchl School. 10:45 As. 1I1
Moioning Sei-vice-Ir. Wringett. 7:3n P.

i. Young People's Service-li-s. 1. Ross
Afe3llroy. Social hlalf-hour followvs.

TEMPLE ISRAEL

Commonwealth Ave., at Blandford St.,
Boston

Saturday. Alas 2'1. 10:30 A. AI. Service
-Rabbi Ntolk, "Thle Inside of the Cup). '
SundcLy, May 22. 11 A. AI1. Selr-ice-Rablai
Lev-i, "That Oul Clildreln e ay Iano\-V.-

PROSPECT ST. CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Near Central Sqiuare, Cambridge
10:30 A. TII. Mlorinilg Service-Good nu-ii

sic and a xi-orth-while seninon. 12 -Noon,
Sunday Schiool. 6 P. 21. Young People
mneet. 7 E>. AI. Evsening Ser vice.
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KATJA

Katja comes to Boston and the Shu-
bert Theatre after a two years' run in
London and an extended stay in New
York. It is an operetta in three acts
and is based on an old plot which has
a tremendous appeal abroad. The main
plot involves Katja Karina, the exiled
Princess Hanoff and Prince Carl on
whom the burden of responsibility for
her sufferings has been placed. Both
Madeline Collins and Leonard Ceeley
as the Princess and Prince sing very
well.

The sub plot which looks very much
like an American addition is extreme-
1 clever and makes the entire pro-
duction far more entertaining. Jack
Sheehan as Leander Billerdork pro-
vrides such a thread of merriment and
real gemline comedy with Doris Pat-
son as Patricia that they were re-
called again mld again.

The dancing was extremely clever
and diverting throughout. Volodia
Vestoff and Martha Mason are both
accomplished in their art. The out-
standing musical numbers are "Lean-
der." "I Fell Head Over Heels in Love"
and "Just For Tonight."

Katja is a good evening's entertain-
ment, although it comes far from be-
ing a perfect production. The cast is
rather weak and the quick changes
from comedy to heavy drama are a
bit annoying; but the music is good,
the dancing enjoyable and the comedy
of Leander and Patricia supreme.orably on America's student body.

THE TECH
.7.~~~~ '.' Z .~~1~·· . ..

err Rebuilt Several Times This Year
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

THE TECH
BOOK LIST

STUDENT LIFE IN PARIS

MORNING, NOON AND NIGHT, Ken-
neth Phillips Britton. Hartford,
Conn., Edwin Valentine Mitchell.
$2.00.

Morning, Noon and Night, a "Vani-
ty Fair" type of novel is the first pro-
duction of this publisher. The author's
fyankness, his up-to-minute lines of a
college youth, make the novel very
interesting. Everyone vill want to
read it, when it be-comes known that

TWO STUDENTS
to work this sumlmler. Saialry
$3S weekly. Apply Saturday
only. Room 86I 100 Milk St.,
Boston.

Scott Suits
-for Young Men

Second Floor

"Light colors will be much worn this season" says the

manager of our young men's department-on the sec-

ond floor. "Grays and browns will lead-blues always

favorites." Imported cheviots-finest domestic worsteds

tailored in our Boston workrooms- ready-to-wear.

$45 and $50

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston
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Distinctive Dress Clothes
ATo Renf f or All Occasions

Full Dress, Tuxedos and Cutaways, Silk Hats,
Shoes and Shirts-Special rates to Tech Men.

Tech Representative:
A. L. Shisko '27, A401a, M. I. T. Dorms

|WeFsPe BURCNSCOMPANY
125 Summer St., Boston

r40. 

of the Beavers for in the last analy-
sis they did not play better ball than,
they are accustomed to. Crandall's
home run and triples by Rhinehart
and Cullinan materially aided the
scoring.

The summary:

Beavers

---

I MARTdecorators have shown
how Duco can be used at

artisrical!y decorating lamp-
shadesand dozens ofother small
articles. Duco is so easy to ap-
ply, dries quickly, arid IS lots of
fun to use.

Ill llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill'

| THE~I COOPP
g INOWVV-- traw Hat Time

Sennit Straws, $3.00 and $3.50
Leghorns, $6.00 and $8.00 Panamas, $6.00 and $8.00

g HOW ABOUT SOME
NEW SHIRTS AND HOSE?

Men's W~ear at The Coop
2!J1l l l lfl f t

I
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(Continued from Page 1)
showing against the Varsity on Tues-
day proved.

Again on Wrednesday the numerous
crew enthusiasts who lined the banks
of the Charles River saw a very close-
ly contested race when the Sopho-
more crew defeated the 150-pound
freshman by just about two feet in
the annual Richards Cup Race. N~o
other class crews were entered in the
competition. The Sophomores took
the lead at the start and were Ithree-
quarters of a length ahead at the Har-
ward Bridge. About halfway between
the bridge and the finish line of the
mile course the freshmen started a
sprint that carried their prow about
a foot ahead of the Soph's bow. In
this race, as in the 150-pound varsity
race with Princeton, the last stroke
made the difference between victory
and defeat. The second year men
were able to put enough force into
,tleir last -stroke to nose out the frosh
by the extremely small margin of two
feet. The Richards Cup medals will
be distributed to the members of the
winning crew at the crew banquet.

The lineups were as follows:
Sophomores-Bow, Giles; 2, Farmer;

3, Walkfler; 4, Biscoe; 5, Turner; 6,
Wolf; 7, Bourne; stroke, Carr; cox-
swain, Booth.

Freshmen-Bowt-, Sherman; 2, Arn-
old; 3, Tarr; 4, Harris; 5, Brady; X,
Luykx; 7, -acKIusiek; stroke, Nason;
coxsswain, Twarogowski.

BEAVER TIROUMNCE
CONN. AGGIES, 9-5

Overcome Visitor's Early Lead

With Crushing Attack in

Final Inning

Connecticut Agricultural College
vent down to defeat at the hands of
the Beaver baseball team in a game
yesterday afternoon which was feat-
ured by the clever placing of the En-
gineers' hits. Rarely were the farmers
able to touch a ball in the infield since
the great majority of the singles were
Texas leaguers and the longer hits
entirely out of reach. Rhinehart with
a triple, two doubles and a single in
four times vat bat was the outstand-
ing performer with the stick. Cap-
tain Crandall with nearly as perfect
a performance was able -to get around
the bases in easier style and thereby
scored 2 Tuns.

Allen pitched the entire game and
did remarkably well. The blue team
was unable -to find him for anything
but slow grounders except in infre-
quent intervals, and on all occasions
the Beaver infield played air-tight
hall. Not an error was recorded

again-st them. This gave the new
Engineer pitcher a good opportunity
to exert his greatest -skill, a fact of
which he took every ,advantage. Tt
had been the expectation of Coach
Silva to use several pitchers during
the contest in order not to wear down

their reserve but it was Ilnnecessary
to do so yesterday. Allen weatherel
the storm from a powerful team with
seeming ea~se and made two apparent-
ly impossible assists from two line
drives at the mound. He was par-
ticular ly noteworthy in that he has
only played with the team during the
past week.

Team play accounts for the victory

AB R H SH PO A
° 1 0 0 1 0
4 1 3 0 1 2
4 3 40 26
4 2 3 0 10 0
4 0 '0 0 0
3 1 1 0 4 2
4 0 0 0 1 2
4 0 1 0 6 
3 1 1 1 2 4

37 9 15 1 27 1G

E
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

2

Crosby, rf
Bell, ss
Rhinehart, 2b
Crandall, lb
Cullinan, 3b
Johnson, If
Fahey, cf
David, c
Allen, l)

Total

Haversaf, If
Kennedy, cf
Williams. rf
HIorne, 2b
Schofield, ss
Hevitt, lb
Hooper, 3 b
Togan, c
Eddyt, p

Total

Conn Aggies

AB R H
o 0 1
9 0 0
4 1 0
4 0 2
4 0 0
2 0 1
4 1 0
4 0 0
3 1 1

34 4 5

PO
0
0
1
5

9
I
2
0

24

T"s afernc on paint the bed
I in one of the sanrt new pas-

tel shades or Ducoa you can
do i: in an hour or two-itdries
so quickly. You cat, sleep in it
the samne nighr.

GIVE Baby's coach a new coat
of Ivory Duco -it will

look like new. and you'll be
proud to wheel Baby in it!
Brush Duco on while Baby is
taking her nap and take Baby
out in it after lunch!

GIVE the family bus a coat
of Duco! It Will improve

its appearance. Finish it with
Duco, this afternoon and take
the family out riding in it the
same cening.

71FRESHEN up the bathroom
Fshelves with Duco-it takes
but a few minutes! And Duco
dries so quickly - a specially
great advantage for use on bath.
room fixt=lPC.

Do HE6book-shelves! Paint
thern with Duco after sup

per, and put the books all back
before you go to bed! And.

reember, Duco is washable!

When the shelves get dusty,

simply sponge them clean again.\1
AESY s toys-andwhar rough

Luse theyget!_can be effec.
tively restored in a few minutes
with Duco! And Duco colors
are so bright and gay that Baby
wtll think he has new toys!

AiM beautII vases your.
iM sdf! Geswareandcrock.

ery can be givm wonterfid deco.
tisve eA=ct by the useofone or
more Duco cobos. You simply

pour the colr on, and it spreads
out in the most beautiful
patterns!

T)AINT Dad's favonrte chair
I with Duco-see how much
oftener he'll sit in it! Many
women buy unpainted chairs
and then paint them with Duco
to match their curtains and rugs.
And how much can be saved
that way!

FlNISH the floor with Duco in
Fa stained effect (which does
the work of both stain and
varnish). Do it this evening and
you can walk on it tomorrow
morning- think of the saving
m time and temper!

THIERE are simply no end of ways that Duco can make your

home more attractive and colorful. Even if you have never
had a paint brush in your hand before, you'll enjoy using Duco!

Ask one of your friends who has used it!

Everywhere

T 1I F T A. P ;1
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T wo Cardinal and Gray Tennis T eams Overwhelmed by Crimson
TECHNOLOGY FROSH- ~ ~wnt Aneo d Ac "sX

I. - uu,, ivacuzi3 u1 ourtautLeAND VARSITY LOSE
IN TENNIS MATCHES

'Down Amherst Racquet Team
4-2-}reshmen Battle

Andover Today

Smashing through its schedule, the
varsity tennis team added another, win
-to its score Tuesday afternoon by
cleaning up Amherst four to two. Cap-
tain Ernie Iinck took the. first match
in two'sets and set an example that
the rest of the team followed in all
lowing the Amherst team, only one of
the singles and one of thhe doubles.

Playing a good game all the vay
close results featured the rest of the
.sin-Ies. Kononoff pushed his opponent
to two eight-six sets before finally be-
ilig downed for the Lord Jeff's first
score. 'Day perhaps won the closest
match taking two straight after drop-
ping the first. Day and Hinck easily
wonI the first doubles from Libson and
HadleY of Amherst.

Two stiff meets face the Varsity
men this week-end. Dartmouth's rac-
quet -ielders will play the team hele
0on the Oakley courts this afternoon,
while the Boston College aggregation
will try their luck on the same courts
tonlorlow.

Technology's second varsity lid not
fare so well il their meet Wednesday
aftel noon with the Harvard seconds.
The match resulted in a complete
-itevasling by the Harvard men.
The team hopes to make up this when
it meets Rates College here this af-
ternnoon and Andover at Andover to-
mol lvow. The Harvard freshmen
handed the frosh team the same treat-
ment which will also have a chance to
be niade up at Andover.

N'arsity score: Hinck (M. I. T.) de-
feated Libson (Amherst) 6-1, 6-1.
Hadley (Amherst) defeated Kononolff
(Al. I. T.) 8-6. 2-6, S-6. Kuki (M.
1. T.) defeated W7yckoff (Amlherst)
6--4. 3-6, 6-1. Day (M. I. T.) de-
feated Richardson (Amherst) 6-6,

G-4, 6-4.
Douliles: Hinck and Day (MI. I. T.)

defeated Libson and Hadley 6-2,

G-1. Bird and Freshman (Amherst)
defeated Kononoff and Kuki. Total:
BI. I. T. 4, Amherst 2.

-

For Tomorrow's Regatta
With Harvard and Penn

HERES ARE 10 WAYVS YOU CAN
USE DuCo THIS WEEK END

It dries quickly and is easily applied!

SYMPHONY HALL
TONIGHT AT 8:15

Orchestra of Symphony players
ALFREDO CASELLA

Conductor

Popular Programs
Refreshments

Al Tickets 25c $1 (No tax)

YOUR

HOUS5E
May throw the meanest
parties of any of the fra-
ternities, but in between
times you have to have a
tittle relaxation from the
books, to>. That's where a
big evening at the Bruns-
wick Egyptian Room fits Jr,
to perfection. And it's just
across the River.

Music by Leo Reisman
aned his orchestra

L. C. PRIOR, Pres. and Man. Dir.

BRUNSWICK
k\, EGYPTIAN ROOM

i

From Good Dealers

T .I, . is- anti NE DucoDU PONT Duco
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-- Odds Now 100 To I
For THE TECH In

Slaughter Of t. e. n.

Battle This Afternoon Will
Bury Hopes Of Scientific

Fakers For All Time

John Middleberg and his sensa-
tional t. e. n. hitless wonders will once
again take the field against the pow-
erful nine of THE TECH when these
two teams clash in a battle to the
death this afternoon on Tech field.
Odds have shifted slightly since the
game of last week. Instead of being
a 25-1 shortender. the opponents of
THE TECH are now 100-1 favorites to
lose, and each hour increases this
ratio.

THE TECH will start the same team
that toyed with t, e. n. several days
ago. Their opponents have a`atting
order Just as bad if not worse

than their earlier one. Throughout
the week they have practised earnest-
ly and hopefully but to no avail. Third
base remained an unneached goal to
the entire squad. Wally Ross, who, it
is rumored, has been secretly coaching
the staff has given up in disgust. The
outfit completed their last workout
yesterday afternoon, which was in the
form of broadcasting their monthly
crime.

Latest reports from the veather bu-
reau point to the fact that the Midldle-
berg clan will not be aided by the
rain. In the batting practise last week,
it will be remembered that when THE
TECH was leading 11-0 in the second
inning comrade Pluvius stepped il at
the intercession of t. e. n. and stopped
the game. Only an earthquake or an
overflow of the Charles can aid them
now.

t. e. n. seems to have gained more
confidence since the last battle, for
over theiT fake broadcasting station?
somehow they have got the distorted
idea that they might have a chance in
the coming slaughter. Such is very
far from the case, however, against
the powerful infield and the agile out-
field of THE TECH, not to mention
the sluggers represented on the staff
of the newsies, they haven't a dog's
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JAIL WORK

3fen are wanted to teach English
and Arithmetic in the Middlesex Coun-
ty jail from 2:50 to 3:50 o'clock every-
day excep't Thursday. Apply at the.
T. C. A. office.

MONEY

A sum of money was found yester-
day in the bowling alleys in Walker
Memorial. Owner may recover same
by giving a description of the amount
to Eddie Pung.THE TECH

Blair, ss
Young, 2b
Hamlin, c
Parks, p
Sullivan, cf
Chatfield, lb
Danziger, 3b
Richmond, rf
Ruch, If
Substitutes:
Oakes
Pforzheimer
Bernhardt
Houston
Rouse
Brimberg
Moses

t. e. n.
Meyers, 3b

Williams, p
Weatherly, lb

Speller, 2b
M iddleton, c

Baumrucker, ss
Herzog, cf

Carvalho, rf
Stricker, If

Substitutes:

Heaven
only

knows.

c

.- V- I3
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smoke. It's got everything! Cool as the trail
of the ice-man across the kitchen. Sweet as
vacation. Fragrant as a pine forest.

Think up your own similes. You'll write them
a~l in the column headed "Superlative Degree"
when you learn the joys of a jimtny-pipe and
Prince Albert. If you don't know this grand old
smoke, come around to my room and I'll give
you a load.

PRINEE ALBERT
-no other tobacco is like it!-

0 1927, L J. Rey~nolds Tiobacco
Caampany, WiRston481em, N. C.

P. A. is sold everywhere in
tidy red tins, pound and *al.f
pound fin humidors, and
pound crystal-glass humidors
with s ponge-moistener top.
And always with every bit
of bite and parch removed by
thie Prince Albert process.

L· :-1,---. -,.-".II- , -. 
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WILL DEMONSTRATE
MILLION VOLT ARC

Home of Artificial Lightning
To Be Inspected

Four out of Ithe nine student papers
to be delivered at the Student Con-
vention of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers were prepared
by students at M. I. T. They will be
presented at the Technical Session,
May 27, at 2 P. M., in the Maplewoocl
Hotel, Pittsfield, Massachusetts.

Artificial lightning demonstrations
and a million volt three-phase are will
be viewed at the inspection trip to
the :transformer plant of the General
Electric Company Thursday afternoon,
the first event of the Student Conven-
tion. In the evening will be the ban-
quet for all delegates and members,
to be followed by novel entertainment.

Friday morning will be devoted to a
regular Technical Session and in the
afternoon will be -the Student Session.
M. I. T. speakers are J. Elwood Tweed-
dale, Edward E. Mott, George H.
Rockwood, and Frank Massa, all of
the class of 1927. In the evening,
Professor Vladimir Karapetoff of Cor-
nell will give a musical recital.

Rooms may be reserved by writing
Mr. C. H. Kline, secretary of Pitts-
field Branch, A. I. E. E. he states
that ToomS may be obtained at $1.50
up.

Editors of a school publication at
the University of Georgia have been
ordered to withdraw from the school
because they had been guilty of a
case of lese majeste. Tley had in
the paper ventured to criticize poli-
cies of the university, condemn pro-
fessors and they even dared charge
the athletes were brought with
scholarships.

There will be a meeting of the
Fencers' Club in North Hall Friday at
5:30. A11 members are requested to
be present.

H How Teams Will Line
Up For Today's Game

TABLE RESERVATIONS
FOR PROM END TODAY

Graduation Gowns May Be
Obtained at Cooperative

Society-

Seniors who wish -to sit with their
friends at the Prom Supper will have
,their last chance to make arran-e-
menets to do so in the Main Lobby to-
day from 11 till 2 o'clock. Those who
fail to reserve places will be assigned
to certain tables by the committee in
charge, and will not under ally con-
-sideration be allowed -to -shift their
places because of the trouble it would
cause.

These tables, which will be placed
around the main ballroom and foyer
of the Copley-Plaza Hotel, will each
accommodate five couples. It has
been suggested that those who are
planning to attend the affair make up
parties of five couples each and sign
for a whole table.

Senior caps and gowns, which will
be worn on Graduation, Class Day, and
at the Baecalaureate Sermon, may

low be obtained at the Co-operative
Society. Gowns are on hand for
Bachelor's, Master's, andl Doctoi-'s de-
grees, and may be either purchased
or rented, as the student desires.

FROSH TRACK TEAM TO
MEET NEW HAMPSHIRE

Tomorrow afternoon the freshman
track team will conclude its track sea-
son vith a meet at New Hampshire
University. Although the strength of
the New Hampshire team is unknown,
the yearlings hope to wind up the sea-
son with a victory.

Cohen who won both the hundred
and two twenty-yard (lashes in the
Andover meet should do well in these
races. Steele, in the high jump is es-
pected to be well up in the fight for
first place with Ross also a possible
scorer for the Cardinal and Gray. Ladd
in the quarter-mile and Herbert in
the mile are consistently good per-
formers and wtill probably add sub-
stantially to the Technology score. In
the javelin thr ow Whlitwrorth will be
the best bet for the f osh. He has
been credited with sense very good
throws in previous meets.

'Witl Prescott, Dunlap, and Roberts
entered il the half mile the yearlings
should make a bid for points in this
event. Boynton in the disclss Crot-
ty and Houston in the hamnrer throw,
and Rogers in the shotput will proba-
bly add to the Cardinal and Gray
score. A squad of 22 me-n will make
the trip, leaving North Station at nine
o'clock Saturday morning.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIET6Y

There will be a business meeting of
the Christian Science Society for the
election of officers iI Room 4-132 at
6:00 today.

CATHOLIC CLUB

There will be an important meeting
of the retiring and newly elected of-
ficers of the Technology Catholic Club
at 5 o'clock today il room 2-151.

TRYC

FABERY'S SALTS
The best saline laxative

Over 80 years on the market

MILLER DRUG CO.

:Me
SIMPLEX

WIRES AND CABELES

INSULATED WITH RUBBER

PAPER OR VARNISHED

CAMBRIC

.SINUIVRE &CMEE 
MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE STREET

BOSTO N

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

NEW YORK CLEVZLAND

JACKSONVILLE

and the j oy~friend. i .

Prince Albert
WHEN mny father was in college, "Put that in
your pipe and smoke it!" was considered snappy
conversation. I'm 'ready to' take this old line
literally when the talk centers around Prince
AlEert. Because 3P. A. makes two of what I

like in a pipe.
AIl wise-cracking, aside, P. A. is the money

when it comes to deep-down satisfaction in a

I = r

sThe Wales"
by Johnston & Niul phy

A brand new Spiring oxford on a
medium toe "English Rocker Last"

-ith imnl oved snug fitting pat-
terns. Tlnis shoe is nmade of an
imported tan C~ollis calf skin
(very rich and lustrous), the black
in imported Eelour calf.

Style 855 Tan $ 3 75
Style 856 Black $1 *7.

Special 12S Ti discount to Tech
men on all cash sales at our list
prices.

COE$S1TODDER
. SO Tfp O 1 6 - sco ~~cwm.~~s 01 STO Co'


